




 

Irving Geddes are delighted to offer for sale this stunning, beautifully appointed  
detached modern home set in 0.3 acres & enjoying an enviable location within 
a private residential development occupying an elevated position with a  
spectacular vista of Loch Tay & surrounding hillside. The village of Fearnan is 
located approximately 8 miles west of Aberfeldy, which provides everyday 
amenities, but mainly relies upon Perth which offers a full range of services/
amenities.  
 

Built approximately 29 years ago, Dunaird is a wonderfully bright family home  
that has undergone full internal refurbishment and finished to an exceptionally 
high standard and comprises;  three double bedrooms, all en-suite power 
shower units,  three public rooms and a reception hall fitted with solid oak 
flooring and stairway which is complimented by a stunning Waterford crystal  
chandelier. The oak flooring continues through to the living room which boasts 
a large  picture window and sliding door providing access to the wrap around 
terrace with glass & steel ballustrade & stunning views over Loch Tay. The living 
room  features a ‘French Design’ suspended wood burning stove. Leading off 
the living room is a glass enclosed room currently utilised as a study, but could 
quite easily be a snug or sunroom.  From the far end of the living room, French 
doors lead to the open plan dining kitchen which is fitted with a bespoke 
‘Callum Walker’ kitchen, hand cut granite worktops throughout & quality Miele  
appliances.  A small utility room leads off the kitchen and an external door leads 
out to the rear garden & BBQ area.  The dining room sits at the other end of the 
kitchen  with French doors to the terrace. Back to the entrance, stairs from the 
main hall lead up to the landing and large master bedroom with its wall of fitted 
wardrobes and a fully tiled en-suite bathroom with sanitary fittings by ‘Fired 
Earth’ featuring a large bath, separate power shower & heated floor. There are 
two further double bedrooms (both en-suite).    
 
Dunaird is fully double glazed & warmed by electric storage heating and a newly 
installed 300ltr Heatrae Sadia Megaflo hot water system, all of which can be 
controlled from inside the house. 
 
An individual home of rare quality, a most welcome addition to the market and 
early viewing is therefore advised. 

 www.irvinggeddes.co.uk 











Directions: 

 Turn off the A9 at Ballinluig taking the A827 to Aberfeldy. Drive straight through Aberfeldy remaining on the A827 turning off 
at the sign for Fortingall and Glenlyon, Follow the road until you see a property called ‘The Log House’, turn right here and 
continue up the road and take first left into Creagach. Follow the road around the cul-de-sac and Dunaird is located 2nd on 
the left.  
 
Viewing strictly by appointment through Irving Geddes W.S.  01887 822722 / 01764 653771 / property@irvinggeddes.co.uk 





These particulars are believed to be correct, but their accuracy is not guaranteed and they do not form part of any contract. All measurements shown are approximate only.  

 

Services: 
Mains Water 
Mains Electricity 
Mains Drainage 
Electric Central Heating 
 
Energy Rating: ‘D’ 
Council Tax Band: ‘G’ 



 
Crieff 

25 West High Street, PH7 4AU 
Tel: 01764 653771 

Comrie 
1 Drummond Street, PH6 2DW 

Tel: 01764 670325 

Aberfeldy 
6 The Square, PH15 2DD 

Tel: 01887 822722 

Thinking of selling?  
Call us now for a free valuation for your own property 


